
AN UP AND DOWN ARGUMENT.

Sam I wants yo' too understand
dat Ise no common nigger, Iso had a
good brlngln' up, I has.

Pete Dats all right, but ef yo' fonls
wld me, man, yo'U hab a good frowin
down, too.

Confusing. '
Craig Blddle, nt a dinner In New-

port, was describing the changing
' odds on the Jeffries-Johnso- fight at

Reno.
"Eight to four and a half on Jef-

fries nine to six the other way about
three to one and a quarter It's

rather confusing, Isn't It?" he said.
"In fact, it's almost as confusing as
the two girls' talk about a secret.

" 'Mary, said the first girl, 'told me
that you had told her that secret 1

told you not to tell her.'
"The nasty thing,' said the other

girl. 'I told her not to tell you I told
her."

"Well said the first girl, 'I told
lier I wouldn't tell yon she told me
so don't tell her I did.' "

, True independence.
You will always find those who

think they know what Is your duty
better than you know It. It is easy In
the world to live after the world's
opinion; It is easy In solitude' to live
after our own; but the great man Is
he who, In the midst of the crowd,
keep9, with perfect sweetness, the in-

dependence of solitude. Emersou.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-
pared remedy of proven worth. Tho
result from their use is quick and per-
manent For sale at all Drug Stores.

A soul occupied with great Ideas
best performs small duties. James
Martineau.

A'

METALLIC
HEELSnd
COUNTERS

For Miners, Quarrymen, Farmers and AD

Men Who Do Rough Work
Lighter than leather. Withstand rough

usage. Outwear the shoes. Easily
Any cobbler can put them on

or your shoe dealer can sell you shoes
already fitted with them.

Send for booklet that tells all about them.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON. MA 55.

MEN WANTED
SALARIES $800 TO START AND

PRONATION TO $1800

Younj? men who would like to enter theRailway Mull Service kIiouM prepare for the
examination which will be held November lithIn Heverul cities u thin Mate.

An examination for Post Office Clerk and
Carrie rH will bo held during the flrnt week uf
Koveui ber.

In the Railway Mall Service, salarfen run
as hltrh ah V1K0O. The Pout Otlice puhUIuuh pay
irom $ti00 to tlL'00.

Th COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS of KocheHter, N. Y.( have had re-
markable BucceHH In coaching applicants for
Government portions. Young men prepared
by tliem invariably pas high and secure the
first appointments Any young man who
wrtteH to thene Hchooln will be told how he can
paHH the examinational and secure one of thene

life pcmltiona. It costs nothing
to take the examination. Addreaa

Commercial Correspondence Schools
1443 Schools Building Rochester, N. Y.

Seldom See
aniirlnieelltetDii. but your borne may
bav a bunch or bruiw on hu Arii.
Alock, titHlM. Knee or Throat.

Will ft1nn.n thorn off withmit lnwln.
Befsie After liunto up. No bl Wtfr.no hatrtruiui.

ATiSORUINF,. Jit., for niiinltlnii, fl and ft,
Bonovin J'ainlul KwlltnKS, Knlurura Olatirti,tioltnt, Wans. ItrulHcn, Varlt'nwi VelnR. VarlconltW-n-
Oldtiorcs. AliRTufaln. Yourdruwrist cmi rmm!y
and give mlerenccs. Will toll iu mora IX you
wrUfl. Hnnk 1 ren, Mar"f!ietiircd onlv hy
W. V. XOIXU, r.Ihff., Kill I wyli bl., HprUcflMd, StM.

A HOMESTEAD
Do you want a Laud UumeHteari? information
sent free. Hnw totiet a farm of Land. AddreaH

THE COLONY HOMESTEAD COMPANY
Board of Trade Building Indiananolit. Indiana

DROPSY NEW DISCCVERY
- .,, pI'M quirk rrllrr and rurva

Wurat imm. Book tif lenllmnnlala Md J O DdVH' lnatMit
J rt9 ir H. 1L 4HW. BUN. JUx 1, itluu, faa.

PATEHTS Ini'Loi.,
WntfMfiTC.rt!'man.WfiK!

D.U MouJCKtrtw. litMt nSmnaom Heat xmuiia

HER SO AT OF MAN

SOCIETY GIRL GIVES LINE ON
WHAT SHE WANTS.

Man Must Be Successful, With $7,000

Income and Good Prospects-M- ust

Not Get Drunk In

Public.

"What sort of a man would I marry?
Well, In the first place he'd have to
be successful. Not terribly rich,
though, because I have money of my
own. Say five thousand a year.' and
good prospects. Don't care how ha
makes It, but he must be a good
spender and have plenty of small
talk. Dress? Why, of course, the
men In our set have to dress well or
the girls wouldn't look at them. As
for his principles and so on. I'm not
awfully straight-laced- , you know.
What I absolutely Insist on Is that,he
does not get drunk In public."

The speaker, Miss Winnie M., says
Robert Haven Shauffler, tn Success
Magazine, was a popular member of
the Smart Set In the largo Northeast-
ern city which she called home. She
was tall, slender, animated, with a
charming figure, light, curly hair and
extraordinary flashing blue eyes. She
was the only child of a millionaire
and barely twenty-three- .

"Of course I'd like him older," she
continued. "About fifteen years older
would do. The elderly ones can give
a girl a better position, and I wouldn't
mind if he were a widower either
grass or sod. I know lots and lots of
divorced people. And of course, If I
didn't hit It off with my husband I'd
not be long nbout getting a divorco.

"Would I prefer remaining single to
marrying a man I didn't love?" The
great eyes opened in naive astonish-
ment. "Why don't you know that aft-
er a few years, if a girl doesn't marry,
she simply has no position? Love's
all very nice, of course, but It Isn't
really necessary for marriage. . . ."

'Children! Oh, yes. I'd want one
or two, but, no more. . . . Hered-
ity? Now what does that word mean
anyway?"

The average Income demanded by
the Smart Set girl, on which to start
married life, is $7,000 a year and ex-

cellent prospects. Besides that, as a
rule she expects to have money of
her own. "I simply couldn't be hap-
py," declares a spoiled child of fortune
In the middle west, "without certain
luxuries such as opera seats, trained
servants to care for me, and beautiful
surroundings. I simply couldn't ride
In the trolley cars. It may seem snob
bish, but it's a fact. I hate crowds,
and one cannot have privacy without
money."

Whm to Buy Books.
. "Wlien Is the best time of the year

to buy books?" was the question asked
of the man who presides over a secon-

d-hand book stall by a regular cua
tomer. "Well, replied the seller, "the
best time of the year to buy and the
time of the greatest opportunity tc
pick up bargains is right now. Why?
Well, strange as It may seem, there
are a lot of folks In this big city who
sell their books in the summer time
to get the money for a trip out of
town, a week's vacation, and some-
times because their business stag-
nates with the coming of hot weather
and they need the money.' Most of
them are the kind of people who never
Ihink of the pawnshops. That's a sort
of disgrace with them. But they have
books that they have read and have
no further use for. They get to pick-
ing out a lot of them and bringing
them to me. It's cash for them, and
as for me, my stock is always best and
there is the choicest picking about
this season."

International Peace No Dream.
It Is a testimonial to the vitality of

the peace idea that It should appear
with undiminished vigor after every
disappointment and every setback.
Where ten years ago a solltaary and
strangely Incongruous voice for dis-
armament spoke up in the czar's pal-
ace, today tho limitation of armaments
is a subject of thought and discussion
In every chancellery of Europe. It is
In the permanency and universality of
the Interest which now attaches to the
subject of international peace that we
find the clearest indication of Its
strength. It no longer manifests it-

self in Isolated cftngresses, dealing
ppeclfically with peace. It breaks out
In sovereigns' meetings, ministerial
conferences, scientific congresses,
labor congresses,' nnd Socialist con-
gresses? If International peace Is In-

deed a dream, it is being dreamt so
persistently and so widely as to take
on for practical purposes the aspect of
reality. New York Post.

, The Fisherman's Test.
"How do you know," this man asked

of the man hauling on- - the seine,
"whether the fishes you catch are up
to the limit fixed by the law? Have
to put a tare line on some of them?"

"Well, no," said the fisherman, "we
don't exactly have to go to that trou-
ble. We have an easier way of meas-- !

wing them than that.
"Every fisherman has sawed In the

Feat of the boat little notches of the
right distance apart to indicate the
lawful length at which fish may be
taken, and when he takes out of the
net a fish that doesn't look much too
long he lays Its nose against one of
these notches and its tall against the
other.

"If it touches the notches, why, Into
tlis basknt goes the fish; but If It
doesn't, why, then the fish goes

N

I want any who Buffers with h
tnunnoHB, tmllpreiition or any
ltvi'r or hloud ailment, to try my Paw-ra-

Liter Pills. I (fuuraiilce tliey will purify tli
blooit and put the liver and fttmnach Into a
healthful condition nnd will ponltlvely eure
blliuusm-H- and constipation, or I will refund
your money. Munyon'i Homeopathic. Home
Remedy Co.. 63rd and Jellorton Phils., Pa.

TW KURI&E EYE REKEW
I For Red, Weak, We.ry.W.tery Eye. and M

I GRANULATED EYELIDS I
Murine Doesn't Smart-Soot- hes Eye Pain
Drwiiiti Sell Mcrht Ere Remedy, Liquid, 25c. 50c, $1.00
Murine Eye Sabre, in Aieptic Tubes, 23c. $1.00
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL.

MurineEye Remedy Co.,Chlcago

MEET IN CONGRESS AT ROME

International Gathering of Foes of Tu-

berculosis to Be Held Late In
September.

Official announcement of the Seventh
International Congress on Tuberculo-
sis, which will include representatives
from every civilized country in the
world, has been made by the National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of i'uberculosls. The congress
will be held In Rome from September
24 to 30, 1911, and will be similar In
many respects to that held in Wash-
ington in the fall of 1908. The con-

gress, which meets every three years,
will be under the direct patronage of
the king and queen of Italy.

An American committee of 100 will
be appointed as tho official represen-
tatives of tho United States. Mean-

while the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
Is acting In that capacity and its office
In New York will be the headquarters
for the United States delegation. The
secretary general of the congress Is
Prof. Vlttorlo Ascoli of Rome.

As a direct result of the stimulus of
the last international congress held in
this country, the American committee
will be able to report that the number
of tuberculosis agencies In this coun-
try have been tripled In the three
j;ears. More than twice as much
money is being spent in the fight
against tuberculosis by private socle-tie- s

and Institutions, and the appropri-
ations of federal, state, municipal and
county have Increased nearly four-foul-

It is estimated that nearly
will be spent in

work in 1910.

Someone Might Get Hurt.,
Pietro had drifted to Florida and

was working with a gang at railroad
construction. lie had been told to
beware of rattlesnakes, but' assured
that tbey would always give the
warning rattle before striking.

One hot day he was eating his noon
luncheon on a pine log when he saw
a big rattler coiled a few feet in front
of him. He eyed the serpent and be-

gan to lift his legs over the log. He
had barely got them out of the way
when the snake's fangs bit the bark
beneath him.

"Son of a guna!" yelled Pietro.
"Why you no rlnga da bell?" Every-
body's Magazine.

Uncle Allen.
"If you're getting old and don't

know it," philosophized Uncle Allen
Sparks, "you'll find It out when you
go back to the town where you grew
up and look around for the boys you
used to play with when you were a
kid."

Could Walt.
"Why didn't you stay to ascertain

how badly the man. waB injured?" de-

manded the judge.
"Why," explained the chnuffeur. "I

knew I could find out from the dally
papers."

The Modern Polonlut.
"Now, my boy, don't expect to work

wonders in this world."
"All right, dad."
"You can get quicker returns by

working suckers."

Carve the lace within, not dress it
from without. For whoever would be
fairer, illumination must begin In the
soul; the face catches the glow only
from that side. W. C. Gannett

Let Us
Cook Your

Breakfast!

Serve

Post
Toasties

with cream or milk

and notice the pleasure
the family finds in the
appetizing; crispness and
flavour of this delightful ,

food.
t

"The Memory Lingers"

Poiitnm Cereal Co., Ltd.
Buttle Creek, Mich.

HOME OF ANDRE AT BATH

Historical Personage's House It Still
Standing, and Oddly Enough

It Is No. 23.

Path, England, Is a city of ancient
mansions, so Major Andre's house Is
still standing In the Circus, which
consists of three blocks, In which
every house has at some time been
occupied by some historical person-
age. Oddly enough Andre's house la
No. 23. It Is exactly like nil the oth-
er houses In the' Circus, where every
building is the exact duplicate of the
other, red brick, with weather-staine- d

white cornices, dilapidated witidow
boxes filled with sickly geraniums that
rarely show a blossom, and the Inev-
itable ivy trained over the front. An
air of profound melancholy and mity
gentility broods over these crumbling
mansions, each one of which can tell
a tragic story of fallen greatness.
They are tenanted by people In a
state of decayed gentility, mostly re- -'

tired army and navy oftlcers, or their
widows, with a sprinkling of profes-
sors,. doctors and music teachers.

At the end of the Circus and facing
up the street Is the house occupied
by Napoleon III.' through part of his
exile. The interior is partly burned
out and full of rates. Louis XVIII.
resided near. In a house afterward the
abode of Lady Hamilton, and sold to
be haunted by her ghost. Nelson and
Charles X. ot France also lived In the
Circus.

Just at the gates of Lord Dudley's
pnrk, near bjj, is another haunted
house. It was owned by the first
earl's brother, a fighting, drinking,
swashbuckling guardsman, who when
In his cups and hard up for money to
pay his gambling debts, sold his
beautiful young wife to tho earl. The1
house is a fine old red brick structure
veiled in ivy. The guardsman's unholy
revels are said to be repeated there
nightly, and carriages are heard
rolling In and out of the- - weedy old
garden until the "wee sma' hours."
Andre's house nlso is reputed to be
haunted, not by the Uritish officer, but
by a veiled woman in .white, 'who
walks the halls at midnight wringing
her hands.

St. Chad's Well Rediscovered.
Another interesting link with the

post Is brought (o light by the recent
discovery of the exnet spot where lies
St. Chad's Well, once a famous Chaly
beate spring n King's Cross. In the
eighteenth century people came here
to drink the waters, which were sup-
posed to be especially useful In cases
of dropsy, scrofula and liver com
plaints. Gradually, like all fashion
able spas, St. Chad's was deserted
and residential houses, then ware-
houses, were erected on the site of the
well.

A few days ago the builders In lar
lng the foundations for a new struc
ture In Gray's Inn road discovered an
arch some 20 feet underground, and
this has been Identified as forming
part of the old well. From the arch
to a spot 30 yards away stretched the
waters once famous for their medi-
cinal properties. It haB been ascer-
tained that the spring still exists, and
It would be decidedly worth while to
have the water analyzed and find
whether It still retains Its pristine
virtues. London Dally News.

Stooped Rattlers' Battle.
H. E. Jones was walking through

Carlisle Cove, about six miles south-
east of the city, when his attention
was attracted by the peculiar rattle
which it is said one never mistakes
for anything but the muBic of the rat-
tler, event though one may sometimes
mistake the song of the dryfly nnd
other sounds for the rattle of a snake.

He looked It may be said that he
lost no time in looking and there,
very close to the path, were two large
rattlesnakes, with bends and tails
raised, evidently angry with each oth-

er and only waiting until they finished
their defiant war songs to engage in
deadly conflict.

Mr. Jones did not wait for this con-

flict to take place. lie unmercifully
slew them. One was a black rattler
with 17 rattles, showing htm to be 17

years old. The other was yellow and
had 13 rattles. Then Mr. Jones skin-
ned them and took off the rattles.
Ashevllle Citizen. .

Where Abraham Fished.
Mrs. Victoria de Dunsen In "The

Soul of a Turk" relates a legend con-

cerning Abraham which will be new
to many readers. She learned of It
while at Edessa, the traditional Ur
of the Cbaldees. She was shown there
a large oblong tank of water so filled
with fishes resting just below the sur-
face of the water that their fins and
backs seemed almost wedged together
so as to form "an almost solid layer
of silvery life."

"The guardian of the mosque throws
some meal Into the water and the fish
jump, high to catch It, a great living
pyramid, of which those who jump the
highest form the pinnacle. The tradi-
tion is that Abraham, as a child, fish-

ed in the tank. Hence the fish were
considered sacred. No single one has
even been caught or killed to this
day. Indeed, death would overtake
the man who transgressed this law."

A Nickel.
Turn which way one will, the five-ce-

piece bobs up at every turn as
the most necessary coin of the realm.
Its discontinuance would inevitably
Increase the cost of a thousand things
of every-da- life, which no dealer now
has the daring to change because of
riveted custom. Thcra is no likeli-
hood that the government will soon
consider the elimination of this coin,
as such action would result In a bowl
of disapproval, nation-wide- .

i
I '

IN THE SAME BOAT.

II y ,1 .

. Jj - M S

Jones After preparing a long
speech for the dinner the other night,
I couldn't remember a word of it.

JnggRby I couldn't remember any
of mine the morning after.

FOR THE SKIN AND SCALP

Because of Us delicate, emollient,
sanative, antiseptic properties derived
from Cutlcura Ointment, united with
the purest of cleansing Ingredients
and most refreshing of flower odors,
Cutlcura Soap is unrivaled for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, balr and hands, and, as-

sisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for dis-

pelling Itching Irritation and In-

flammation and preventing clogging
of the pores, the cause of many disfig-
uring facial eruptions. All who de-

light In a clear skin, soft, white hands,
a clean, wholesome scalp and live,
glossy hair, will find that Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment realize
every expectation. Cutlcura" Reme-
dies are sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug & Chcin. Corp., sole pro-

prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them
for tho latest Cutlcura Book, an au-

thority on the best care of the skin,
scalp, hair and bands. It is mailed
free on request

, When the yellow streak begins to
work out of some people they have a
fit of the blues.

If you would keep your friends don't j

put them to a severe test.

:rr St. Rtrls Falls.
so I bad

it would last
to you

Bay
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W. L.
hVrocIs8ed SHOES

NEWS $3.00, (3.00, $3.S0, $4.00, (5.0ft
WOMEN S 3.50, W
BOYS' $2.50 &, $3.00

THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They absolutely tho

most populatand bestshoes
lor the prico in America.
The v are the leaders every
where because they hold V:v'nBrl
their ahape. fit better.
look better and wear lon--

than other makes. .mmfer are positively the I

moat economical shoes for vou to bu v. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped
on the bottom value guaranteed.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE I It your dealer
cannot supply you write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L. DOUCLA3. Brockton, Mul.

WE PAY YOUR FARE

DOTH TO FLORIDA
.

Or w will pBy two fares from your hojne to
Phirlitrt one wuy. If you buy land in th florid a
Uomehtml Compimy'H Olery Fnrmp Vact we
do iIiIh fur you. Olery FarniH (oli la a few
miles from San ford, In the rlelient truck frardrn-Itif- f

Heetlon of Florida. One tlioiiHaud
tracts now only on sale at an acre 2 50 an
acre down and $l.iK) per acre per month until
paid. When the HXH tracts are Bold there will
be no other land at this price on Celery Farms.

and river best market,
b'Ht soil, bt'Ht climate, tlsh ami frame plentiful.
Write today for copy of Florida Jioine lieralu.

The Florida Homeland Company
490 Atlantic National Dank Building

Jacksonville Florida

ad
months I had (Treat trouble with ray

stomach and used all of medicines.
My tongue ha9 been actually as green as

my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksago a friend recommended Cascareta
and after using them I can willingly and

say that they entirely
cuat'd me. I therefore let you know that
shall recommend them to anyone suffer--
ing from such troubles." Chns. H. Hal.
pern, 114 E. 7th St., New York, N. V.

Palatable, pntent, Taste'Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The Ken- -

nine tnblct Rtnmpcd C C C, Guaranteed eo

euro or your money buck. 923

POSITIONS VtlJ
Center the responsibility of your
business training' and a position
afterward on responsible

DUFF'S COLLEGE
WHITH KOK 'THH PKOOF"

W. N. U.. NO.

N. Y. "Two asro I was

-

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy lor
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like it? ' '

If the last thirty years we not succeeded in
convincing every fair-mind- woman that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and

Hudson, Ohio. " I suffered fop a lonff time from a
Inflammation, dreadful pains each month suppression. I
liad been doctorlntr and receiving only temporary relief, when a
friend advised me to take Lydia 13. I'inkliuiu's Vegetable Coin
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only five bottles
of tho Vegetable Compound, I have every reason to believe I am
a well woman. I Rive you full to use my testimonial."

Mrs. Lena Carmoclno, Hudson, Ohio. It. F. 1. No. 7. .

to take to my bed every month,
from two to three weeks. I

advice and took Lydia K.PInk-haru-'s
in dry I am

I. am cured, thanks to your
pood advice. You may use my
good of others." Mrs. J. if

Falls, N. Y.

bad that
and
wrote for

Vegetable
happy to that
iiiediiino and
letter
Urcyerc, Regis

There

llll III ability
roots and

female diseases. We possess
enough convince the most

12.50,
3,S3.50,

$2.00,
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grass,
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Pleasant,
Wenkon

school.

plfr'Vt
PITTSBURG,

Tears

trying
during have

Compound
their

truthful.
weakness.

ami

permission

Compound form.

absolutely no doubt about the

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy forfemale Ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to its credit.
I Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. She has
thousands to health free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
For Pink Eye. EpizooticDISTEMPER

SPOKN MEDICAL

ivt tt!l
API

DOUGLAS

traimportatlon,

Breath

cheerfully

f47lrVlCE

medicine.

guided
Address

grand old remedy, made from
herbs of our fields, to cure
volumes of proof of this fact.
skeptical.

Shipping
64 Catarrhal Fever

AaSAM. GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

Atlantic Refining: Co.
IncnrnnratMOv

FLAVOR that Is used the niMn Iraw
vniiUla. By UlsRolvhitf granulated aitfrar in

water and adding Maplrine, a dellcloun nymp is
made and a syrup better thou mityle. Waplrtne

aold by frrorera. Send Ho Htarap for aampLa
ad reciy book. Cteoceut Ufjf. Ca., BalUa

flnr rare and prtttTprToHY.no matter how horwantany Btir r Infected
Lipoid .pi on the tnntrue; act on the Blood ami UlamlRi Tl0 Ui

PnlrwnotiBrertnnfrom thehmiy. fur Mptemper In Dnirn and Nhw p and rimlr lallrKtork remedj. Viirtm I ;r1pr amonu human twlaira
and iRaflno kidney remedy. Wc and a bottle; rf and H0 a dr.eM. tutthinotifcKeeplt how to ronrdruiftrlut, who will pet itforyou. Pre Uuukttjt. "Dlgteuiuac
CauNefland t'urea." Bijei'lnl AxentM wanted.

CO.,
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